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Learning History at the Museum
Museum staff and volunteers welcomed students back to the Museum this Spring to learn
about The Civil War and Sheboygan County. Through five hours of hands-on and gallery
activities, students traveled back to the time of the Civil War and learned about its impact on
the lives of people in Sheboygan County. Students “enlist” in the Union Army, march with a
model rifle, send telegraph messages, make a toy drum, carry a stretcher, try out crutches,
design a flag, play period games, crawl into in a dog tent, sample chicory coffee, pose for a
long-exposure photo, and much more.
We are now accepting class reservations for Journey to Sheboygan County and
Historic Jobs of Sheboygan County (formerly known as Pioneers of Sheboygan County and
Historic Trades and Occupations). In addition, First Peoples of Sheboygan County (formerly
Native American History) is being updated with help from Indigenous advisors, and will relaunch in Fall.
Full-Day Education programs offer students in grades 2-6 the opportunity to experience
American History hands-on, through the lens of Sheboygan County. Open to public and
private schools and homeschool groups, our Full-Day Education Programs run from 9:15 a.m.
to 2:30 p.m. and are designed to meet Wisconsin and District curriculum standards.

Education Volunteers Needed!
Do you love working with children and learning about history? Are you available on weekday
mornings or afternoons? As we ramp back up to serving more than 3,000 students annually,
we need more volunteers to help with Education Programs. No teaching experience necessary.
We provide training and let you choose your interests and sign up for morning or afternoon
shifts. (Shout out to the volunteers who come for the full day!) If you or someone you know
might be interested, let’s talk. We’d love to hear from you!

Our mission …to collect, preserve, and educate about the history of Sheboygan County.

Director’s Notes
Good Day to Thee,
I hope Mother Nature and her indecisiveness has not dampened your hope for another wonderful spring. Although she
has not been letting go of winter, we are looking forward to spring on the museum campus. We enjoy the return of our
feathered and furry friends, the bright green of early leaves and the beautiful blossoms of our crabapple trees. If you
are looking for some brightness, I suggest heading to the museum to soak in our style of springtime.
As we welcome spring to the museum, we also welcome two new staff members. The next time you visit the museum,
please be sure to welcome Lori Ness and Rick Wojnarowicz. We also have chosen two interns for our summer intern
positions. They will be arriving in late May to begin work, please watch for their profiles in our next newsletter.
As we say hello to our new staff members, we say good-bye to Board Member Kaitlin Deschane. Kaitlin has served
the Society since January, 2019 and was a valued team member when it came to marketing and branding. She has
moved back to her hometown of Crivitz, taking the position of Clerk/Treasurer/Utilities Clerk for the village. We will
miss her youthful perspective on the Board and we wish her well in her new position.
We continue to work on our strategic plan for our collection through the ILMS grant we received. Strong progress is
being made in cleaning up our collection database. Our staff members have cataloged and removed the photography
exhibit that has been on display for many, many years. The exhibit handed us some interesting issues, one being the
discovery of highly flammable nitrate film. Nitrate film demands special care, including storage in below freezing
temperatures. We have temporarily stored the film in a weather proof container in our freezer as we work to purchase
a museum grade freezer unit. Discovering the film is a good example of why we are performing this collection care
project: we need to identify and take care of issues that could present further problems. We are currently discussing
the next exhibits for the space and hope to have something in place this summer.
Finally, I hope you will consider our call for Education Program volunteers. Our programs are more than just a field
trip, they are designed to match district curriculums and they meet several state standards. Please consider
volunteering to educate our area students; it is both highly rewarding and fun. Trust me, volunteering in the programs
is what brought me to the Society twelve years ago.
I would also like to assist our friends at the Wade House Historic Site. They are currently hiring to fill several vacant
summer positions. Please visit their webpage at wadehouse.wisconsinhistory.org for further information.
Fare Thee Well — Travis

Staff Spotlight
We are thrilled to welcome two new team members!

Rick Wojnarowicz accepted the Museum’s
Maintenance position in March. A former food
production supervisor, he has worked for companies
including Froedtert Malt, Unilever, and Sargento
Cheese. He is passionate about outdoor activities
such as hunting and fishing and enjoys construction
and remodeling. Five years into retirement, he
wanted new challenges to stay sharp, such
maintaining the Museum’s plant and equipment.
Lori Ness recently moved to Sheboygan from Eau
Claire to be closer to her grandchildren. The parttime custodial position fits her schedule and gives
her plenty of time and flexibility to take care of her family. She has many
years of experience working in garden centers. In addition to gardening,
her creative interests include art and herbal medicine.
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Marvelocity: The Art of Alex Ross
The Sheboygan County Historical Society & Museum is thrilled to be one of the
first in the country and only current Wisconsin venue to host Marvelocity: The Art
of Alex Ross. Considered to be one of the greatest comic book artists of all time,
Ross has created some of the most iconic images of superheroes as we know them
today. Visitors to the exhibit will experience original art from Ross’ 2018 book,
including depictions of Captain America, Iron Man, Storm and more. In addition,
visitors will experience his development through time, from childhood drawings
and models to the preliminary sketches that form the basis of his fine art depictions
of today’s most popular superheroes. Included in the exhibit are over 50 pieces
created by Ross, including sketches, original illustrations for the Marvelocity book,
full-size head busts, and childhood works. See it free with regular admission!
The exhibit is largely based on Ross’ 2018 book, Marvelocity: The Marvel Comics
Art of Alex Ross. The retrospective coffee-table style book, published with Chip
Kidd, (available in the Museum Store) demonstrates the depth of Ross’ talent in
bringing the characters of the Marvel Universe to life.
On display from April 2—June 25, 2022. Members-only reception from 4:30—6:30 p.m. on April 5th.

Collections Spotlight
On display in the medical office at the Museum is a Red Cross
“Outdoor” Uniform worn by Harriet Wilson of Plymouth. Born in
Missouri in 1873, Harriet “Hattie” Wilson settled in Plymouth with
her family in the late 1880s. After graduating from high school, she
went on to train as a nurse, becoming the first registered nurse in
the Plymouth area. Wilson served as a private nurse, trained in
anesthesia at the Mayo Clinic, and oversaw a hospital in Nova
Scotia, Canada. Following the U.S. entry into World War I, Wilson
enlisted in the Red Cross and departed for France in September
1918 to serve as a nurse at the American Base 82 hospital at Toul.
The American Red Cross was founded in May 1881 by Clara
Barton. Inspired by the work of Switzerland’s Red Cross, Barton
gathered acquaintances in Washington D.C. to establish a similar
organization to support the needs of U.S. armed forces and provide
disaster relief. The ARC added more than 3,500 chapters from 1914
to 1919 in response to World War I. In summer 1916, the Red
Cross launched their first membership drive in our region. Branches
were established throughout 1917, and by December 1918, the
Sheboygan County Chapter boasted 23 community branches and 31
auxiliaries based in churches, schools, and fraternal organizations.

Above: the uniform in the Museum’s collection on the left and
Hattie Wilson in uniform on the right.
Below: details of arm patches and pin.

Prior to World War I, the Red Cross had a limited number of regulations regarding appropriate attire, but in July 1917,
the organization formalized the dress code for nurses in service at military hospitals. Although the outdoor uniform
was issued by ARC, a nurse was expected to provide her own shoes, white shirts, tan gloves, and a minimum of six
slip-on aprons and white uniforms. In addition to the American Red Cross patch and distinctive cross buttons, the cap
features a metal "82" pin, denoting the Base hospital. The uniform also features a patch for the Advance Section of the
Services of Supply, a segment of
the American Expeditionary
Forces that supported forces
during the war.
After the war, Wilson returned to
Plymouth and in 1925 was
named superintendent of the
Plymouth Hospital. She died in
August, 1960.
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Volunteer Spotlight
February Spotlight: Paul Rudnick
Paul Rudnick began
serving on the Historical
Society’s Board of
Directors in 2014 and
became Board President in
2016. As President, he
coordinates the work of
the Board to make sure it
plans for the Museum’s
future and ensures the
organization’s financial
health.
Paul accepted this crucial
role because, he says, “I
have been visiting the
SCHSM since I was a small child. My grandmother,
Evelyn Bensman Rudnick was very active in the Society
and always nurtured my love of history. I was thrilled in
2014 when I was asked to join the board. I think we are
lucky to have such a wonderful institution to safeguard
our local history and I feel so honored to be a part of it
along with our Board, members, and staff. I have met so
many wonderful people in my capacity as Board
President and hope to continue volunteering for many
years to come.”

Volunteers Needed!
Do you have a few hours to spare—one day per week, or
one day per month?
Do you like to meet people? Do you enjoy working with
kids or helping with special events? No matter how much
time you can share, we’d love to have your help.
Volunteer with us at Sheboygan County Historical
Museum!
•Work with children in our full day student programs.
•Prepare materials for the full day student programs and

make-and-take projects.
•Staff the front desk on Saturdays and for special events.
•Enter data on the computer.
•Help with collections projects.
•Host galleries and exhibits during special events.
•Help maintain the Museum grounds.
•Help with special projects.
Learn, connect, and make a difference! No experience
necessary. You’ll meet and learn from other volunteers
and staff. Apply using the electronic form on the
Volunteer page of our website or stop by the Museum to
pick up a paper application. For more information,
contact Volunteer Coordinator Susan Barnett at
(920) 458-1103.
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March Spotlight: Katherine Alt
Katherine Alt
started helping
out at the front
desk in Fall of
2021, a year-anda-half after
moving from
Austin, Texas to
Sheboygan. She
enjoys learning
about local
history and
talking with
visitors, who, she
says, “tend to be
curious, in a good
mood, and happy
to be at the
Museum.” She
especially enjoys
the fun of
Holiday
Memories.
With a background in service, teaching, and social work,
she loves interacting with the public and listening to
people’s stories. She also has interesting tales to tell. The
year she turned 60, she enlisted in the Peace Corps. She
enjoyed being immersed in a different culture and seeing
her country through other eyes. Placed where the
majority of the population was descended from enslaved
sugar plantation workers, she learned about the history
and legacy of colonialism. She says, “certainly I learned
more than I taught.” To learn more about Katherine and
the journey that brought her to Sheboygan, stop by the
Museum on a Wednesday morning, when you can usually
find her volunteering at the Front Desk.

Programming

1950s Sock Hop
Skinny into your poodle skirts and leather jackets… It's
time to rock around the clock! Join us at Laack's Ballroom
on Friday, May 13, 2022, 7:00pm - 9:30pm for dancing,
music, costume contests, and more. Tickets go on sale
starting April 11 at the Sheboygan County Historical
Museum, online at our website, and at Laack's Ballroom.
Advance/ Day-of ticket prices:
Family (2 adults plus minor children): $25/ $30
Adults: $10/ $12 | Ages 6-17: $5/ $6 | Ages 0 - 5: Free

STEM activities to train young superheroes’ minds,
bodies and imaginations (visit the Library’s website for
details). The Museum will host an after-party from 3-6
p.m. with reduced admission, activities, and prizes for
superheroes who arrive in costume.

May Day Basket Campaign

Celebrate May Day by spreading love to your neighbors!
Pick up a free a May Day Basket kit at the Museum or
improvise with cans, paper cones, or whatever you have
2022 Speakers
on hand. You can fill your baskets with flowers, seeds, a
Did you miss our March Speaker Series on transportation? note, candy, or even baked goods. Paper Cup May Day
All events were filmed by WSCS and can be found on
Basket kits are available at the Sheboygan County
their website or the Speakers tab of our YouTube channel.
Historical Museum and the
Mead Public Library starting
Growing Up Under the Big Top
on April 1. Other kits are
With Sonja Barta,
available from the John
April 19, 6:30 p.m.
Michael Kohler Arts Center,
What was it like to
The Hello Happiness
grow up under the
Creativity Center, the
Sheboygan big
Plymouth Public Library, and
top? Find out from
Above and Beyond
former circus
Children’s Museum.
performer Sonja
Bookworm gardens will offer
Barta! This event
a tutorial video on Facebook.
is free and open to
the public in
celebration of
World Circus Day.
Sonja’s
friend Hiccup the
Clown will
welcome guests
and "warm up the crowd" starting at 6 p.m.

Comic-Con / Marvelocity Exhibit Celebration
The Mead Public Library is planning a Superhero
University in the afternoon of Saturday, May 7, with

Outdoor Movie Nights
Bring your
chairs, blankets,
and popcorn to
History Hill for a
free familyfriendly movie at
dusk on June 17,
July 15, and
August 19.
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Board of Directors
Paul Rudnick, President
Robert Ziegelbauer, 1st Vice President
James Olson, 2nd Vice President
Carol Kolzow, Secretary
Ken Ristow, Treasurer
Petra Boldt
Margaret Heyn
Nord Larson
Dr. Patrick Marsho
William Moir
John Van der Vaart
Calvin Wheeler, Honorary
Travis Gross, Executive Director

Mark Your Calendars!
Museum Hours

1950s Sock Hop

Laack’s Ballroom, May 13, from 7—9:30 p.m.
Tickets go on sale on April 11 at the Museum, Laack’s
Ballroom, or sheboyganmuseum.org/events/.

• Monday– Friday, 10 a.m.—5 p.m.
• Saturday, 10 a.m.—3 p.m.

Admission
•
•
•
•
•

Growing Up Under the Big Top

Members – Free
Adult (18 – 61) – $9
Seniors (62+), Active Military – $7
Youth (6-17) $5
Child (5-) Free

April 19 at 6:30 p.m.
Sonja Barta shares images and stories about growing up as a
performer in the Seis-Sterling Circus. FREE!

May Day Basket Campaign

Memberships and other financial contributions support
our mission, “to collect, preserve, and educate about the
history of Sheboygan County.” Memberships support
preservation, educational programs, maintenance, exhibits,
events, and other necessary expenses.

Marvelocity: The Art of Alex Ross

April 2—June 25
This special temporary exhibition is included with regular
Museum admission.

County-wide event on May 1

Outdoor Movie Nights

June 17, July 15, August 19, at dusk

History Hill Music Fest
September 10, Noon–5 p.m.

Check out the SCHSM website and Facebook for
Pop-Up Events throughout the year!

Museum Staff
Travis Gross, Executive Director; Susan Barnett; Nathan Chisholm; Angela Hullin; Tamara Lange; Lori Ness;
Dale Robson; Becca Schnabel; Chloe Seider; Rick Wojnarowicz

